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Abstract: Eutrophication caused by nutrient enrichment is a predominant stressor leading to lake 
degradation and, thus, the set-up of boundaries that support good ecological status, the Water 
Framework Directive's main target, is a necessity. Greece is one of the Member States that have 
recorded delays in complying with the coherent management goals of European legislation. A wide 
range of different statistical approaches has been proposed in the Best Practice Guide for determining 
appropriate nutrient thresholds. To determine the nutrient thresholds supporting the good status of 
natural Greek lakes, the phytoplankton dataset gathered from the national monitoring programme 
(2015-2020) was used for shallow and deep natural lakes. The regression analyses were sufficient 
and robust in order to derive total phosphorus thresholds that ranged from 20 to 41 μg/L in shallow 
and 15-32 μg/L in deep natural lake types. Nutrient boundaries that encompass the stressors these 
lakes are subject to, are essential in proper lake management design.

Keywords: eutrophication; phytoplankton; good-moderate boundary; nutrient thresholds; best 
practice guide

1. Introduction

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) [1] specifies that for surface waters to be at 
"Good Ecological Status (GES)", nutrient concentrations should not exceed the levels estab
lished so as to ensure the functioning of the ecosystem and the achievement of the values 
specified for the Biological Quality Elements (BQEs) [1]. Based on the review delivered by 
MARS project [2] about the stressors affecting European rivers, lakes, groundwater and 
transitional-coastal waters [3], it becomes clear that nutrient loading was a predominant 
stressor occurring in more than 70% of multiple stress situations [4], underlining the need 
for reduction of nutrient stress [5].

At the same time, the responses of BQEs to nutrient availability are complex and vary 
within and between water categories determined mainly by the hydromorphological char
acteristics of each category. Key lessons learned are that water bodies respond differently 
to nutrient enrichment depending on category, type and geographical location and that the 
influence of confounding factors on the underlying nutrient-biology relationship can also 
vary considerably [6- 10]. This may lead to a "weak" or even to a wrong diagnosis of the 
cause(s) of failure to meet the ecological goals which in turn affects the suggested Program 
of Measures (PoMs) [11- 13].

Consequently, a large list of metrics reflecting the aquatic biota response to nutrient 
enrichment has been developed to meet the WFD goals [6,14,15]. Regarding nutrient con
centrations, the establishment of thresholds that would support the GES is a responsibility
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of each Member State (MS). Furthermore, establishing nutrient criteria has assumed greater 
importance as regulatory water agencies in numerous countries worldwide have extended 
their efforts to control eutrophication across all categories of water bodies [5,16- 19].

Concerning lakes, their function and value are increasingly compromised due to 
human degradation, particularly anthropogenic eutrophication [20], while the primary 
goal for lake management is the reduction of nitrogen and phosphorous inputs from both 
external and internal loading [21- 23]. Lakes' sensitivity to nutrients loading and their 
ability to retain nutrients depends strongly on their morphometry determining also the 
retention time.

During the recent decades, substantial achievements in nutrients reductions have been 
attained mainly through the reduction from point sources (sewage) but also through modi
fications in agricultural and forestry practices [24,25]. However, a general improvement 
in European lakes' ecological status is not obvious [26- 28] with many lakes showing slow 
recovery [20], while it has been documented that sustainable lake restoration is difficult 
to achieve [22]. The main reasons can be found in the range of interconnected processes 
driving lakes' response to external and internal factors and in water column dynamics in 
response to critical processes as phosphorus concentrations change [29,30].

Given this complexity, it is essential to set appropriate nutrient boundaries for effective 
lake management, especially given the problems found in the later stages of management 
under WFD implementation [31]. Numerous approaches have been applied to evaluate 
the response of biological indices to nutrients. Traditionally, several relationships have 
been established between nutrients and phytoplankton metrics [32] obviously because 
concentrations of Phosphorus (P) and Nitrogen (N) limit the "yield" of phytoplankton 
biomass in a water body [23]. The statistical pressure-response relationship between 
phosphorus and eutrophication (as expressed by phytoplankton metrics) has been often 
recorded as stronger than that for nitrogen [8] and thus, it is not surprising that the 
majority of European MSs have already established boundary for P values [33]. Model 
approaches developed more than 20 years ago [34,35] simulating BQEs responses to a given 
environmental gradient reflecting ecological condition set the basis for the contemporary 
WFD ecological quality classification. Different BQEs can act as pressure-respondents 
with complementary roles as proxies of structural and functional ecology [36]. In lakes, 
phytoplankton is the "fast responder" to eutrophication, while other BQEs are more 
sensitive to other pressures like hydromorphological or chemical ones [14,15,17].

Following the progress of the above theories and approaches, nowadays, the updated 
best practice guide [37] is the major WFD tool to link nutrient concentrations with BQEs and 
to specific policy objectives in surface water. So far, this guide has been applied to different 
waterbodies using a variety of BQEs, such as in Central Baltic rivers using macrophytes 
and phytobenthos [38], Central Baltic lakes using macrophytes [9] and coastal/transitional 
waters with phytoplankton [39].

As Greece lagged behind in the development of WFD compliant methods for the 
ecological classification of all waterbodies' types, significant effort was put in place to fill 
the gap, which resulted in national methods being included in the European Intercalibration 
Decision in 2018 [40]. The first cycle of the River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) (2009
2015) was drawn up by the Special Water Secretariat with important delays. The second 
one (1st Revision of the RBMPs) was published in 2017 [41], following the development 
of WFD compliant methodologies and an extensive consultation [42] along with a delay 
in adopting the proposed RBMPs [43]. It is worth noting that the progress in Europe was 
made without the contribution of Greece (Legal action for "non-communication") and that 
there was no data available in WISE for the 2nd RBMPs by 2018 [27].

Regarding specifically lake waterbodies, Greece is facing the problem of not having 
established boundaries for nutrients that can support the WFD goal of at least GES. Ac
cording to the recommendations by the relevant European Commission Working Group 
(ECOSTAT) the reported range of boundary values should support the ecological status 
at specific water body types taking into consideration the complicated pressure-response
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relationships. This study aims at investigating the stressor-response relationship between 
phytoplankton community changes as expressed by Ecological Quality Ratio (EQR) and 
Total Phosphorus (TP) concentrations. A secondary aim of this research is to estimate the 
thresholds for TP using phytoplankton as the main BQE, exploiting all available relative 
literature and official WFD tools focusing at two major national types. In addition, we 
attempted to raise our awareness in system understanding related to the pressures posed 
by nutrient input providing possibly the context for better monitoring and management.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Datasets

In Greece, 50 lakes with an area of more than 0.5 km2 are included in the National 
monitoring network, 22 of which are natural and are divided in three types [44]. The rest 
are artificial or unique lakes due to special chemical conditions and geological descrip
tors. The natural lakes of the Monitoring network in Greece are grouped into 3 types:
(a) warm monomictic, deep natural lakes with mean depth >9 m (type GR-DNL, 7 lakes);
(b) polymictic, shallow lakes with mean depth 3-9  m (type GR-SNL, 8 lakes); (c) very 
shallow lakes <3 m (type GR-VSNL, 7 lakes). Five national assessment methods have been 
adopted so far for phytoplankton [44], macroinvertebrates (profundal/sublittoral [45] and 
littoral [46]), fish [47] and macrophytes [48]. The dataset contained TP (μg/L) values and 
EQR values of phytoplankton, macrophytes and zoobenthos indices. Phytoplankton and 
water samplings took place in the pelagic zone, covering the euphotic zone water column 
(2.5 x Secchi disk depth) using a Nansen type sampler [49]. Benthic macroinvertebrates 
were sampled using the three-minute kick/sweep method [50] with standard hand net 
(500 μm mesh size) at the littoral zone of the lake (up to 1.2 m depth of water). Regarding 
macrophytes, the belt transect-mapping method was applied and sampling within each 
transect followed the guidelines proposed by [51,52]. The EQR values for each BQE were 
calculated as mean values, according to the respective WFD compliant national assessment 
methods [40,44,46,48,49] following the guidelines of WFD. The TP concentrations were 
determined after persulfate digestion [53]. Seasonal data were averaged to mean annual TP 
values in order to avoid uneven distribution of data both within and across months. These 
mean annual values were further used in the statistical analyses. In total, for GR-SNL, 
the dataset comprised 36 lake years with phytoplankton, 12 with macrophyte and 8 with 
zoobenthos. For GR-DNL, the dataset comprised 16 lake years with phytoplankton, 6 with 
macrophyte and 4 lake years with zoobenthos. With regard to the GR-SNL type it is noted 
that the 36 lake years with phytoplankton were formed by 134 samples, while for the 
GR-DNL one 58 phytoplankton samples were summed. In particular, a lake-year phyto
plankton EQR was calculated by averaging data from three or four phytoplankton samples 
taken during the warm season of that year [44,49]. The TP concentrations of 15 pg/L 
and 12 pg/L (mean annual values) had been previously considered as pressure criteria to 
determine potential reference sites for GR-SNL and GR-DNL types, respectively [44,48]. 
As reference sites, only few were designated and these provided the dataset with reference 
values for TP in each lake type.

2.2. Data Check
A technical guidance has been designed to describe a variety of statistical approaches 

for establishing the concentrations of nutrients to support GES [37]. Prior to the analyses, 
data were checked to identify outliers using box plots and eliminating them from some 
analysis. As outliers were selected the data points that were above or below the 0.975 per
centile of residuals. However, the exclusion or inclusion of outliers was evaluated for 
each statistical approach. Moreover, we attempted to determine the relationship between 
pressure and response using Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) and to predict a suf
ficient coverage of the gradient of disturbance. The approach was to construct a scatter 
plot and then to fit a GAM model to the data set (EQR vs. TP), checking for linearity. An 
adequate number of nutrient data across ecological quality classes, especially High (H),
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Good (G) and Moderate (M), were identified using box plots. Prior to some analysis (e.g., 
Univariate linear regression), nutrient concentrations were log10 transformed to reduce 
right skewness distribution.

The BQEs of macrophytes and benthic macroinvertebrates were excluded from the 
analysis due to the insufficient number of samples and inadequate coverage of the gradient. 
Regarding the macrophytes, only 12 (High: n = 1, Good: n = 5, Moderate: n = 4, Poor: n = 2) 
and six (High: n = 1, Good: n = 5) EQRs were included in the dataset for GR-SNL and 
GR-DNL types, respectively. The same problem was noticed for benthic macroinvertebrate 
dataset, as it was compiled with few EQRs for both lake types (i.e., GR-SNL; Good: n = 2, 
Moderate: n = 5, Poor: 1; GR-DNL; Good: n = 2, Moderate: n = 2). Thus, the analysis 
focused on phytoplankton BQE for types GR-SNL (8 lakes, 10 sampling stations) and 
GR-DNL (7 lakes, 8 sampling stations) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Lake types of the Greek Monitoring Network. Greek Shallow Natural Lakes (GR-SNL): 
1. Doirani, 2. Kastoria, 3. Lysimacheia, 4. Mikri Prespa, 5. Ozeros, 6. Pamvotida, 7. Paralimni, 
8. Zazari; Greek Deep Natural Lakes (GR-DNL): 9. Amvrakia, 10. Kourna, 11. Megali Prespa, 
12. Trichonida, 13. Vegoritida, 14. Volvi, 15. Yliki.

2.3. Methods for Estimating Nutrient Threshold Concentrations
The recommended technical guidance outlines a well-established methodology and 

comes with a toolkit [37], which provides the statistical approaches in the form of R 
scripts [54] . Detailed instructions about the approaches are included in the technical 
guidance [37] . Therefore, only a brief synopsis is presented below:
i. Regression analyses

Univariate linear regression: the most common approach assumes a continuous linear 
relationship between EQR and nutrient concentrations. Specifically, two ordinary least 
squares linear regressions between EQR and log TP, where each variable was alternatively 
considered as independent and a Ranged Major Axis (RMA) regression (type II regression)
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were performed. The latter assumes equal uncertainty in measurement of both variables 
(EQR and TP) either of which could be considered as the independent variable. The 
assumptions of linear models (i.e., homoscedasticity and normality of residuals) were 
checked using plot function of model and gvlma package in R [54].

Linear quantile regression: an alternative approach when wedge-shape or inverted- 
wedge distribution is noticed in the dataset. Under these circumstances, the linear quantile 
regression aims to predict different aspects of the distribution of points. In both lake types, 
a wedge-shape or an inverted-wedge data distribution were not detected and thus, the 
predicted nutrient thresholds from this approach could not be estimated.

ii. Categorical methods

Box plots: the continuous variable EQR is divided into five categorical ecological 
status classes using box plots. Thus, the concentrations from a certain class (e.g., moderate) 
could be expressed as a distribution where an upper or a lower quantile might be selected 
as a threshold. Additionally, the average of the median of adjacent classes (e.g., the average 
median of "good status" with median of "moderate status") and average of adjacent 
quartiles (75th percentile of "good status" and 25th percentile of "moderate status") were 
also tested. Among the distributions in adjacent classes, there should be a significant 
difference (non-parametric Wilcoxon test, p < 0.05), otherwise the boundaries must be 
treated with extreme caution.

Binary logistic regression: an alternative approach that handles EQR as a categor
ical variable where a logistic model is fitted between categorical data using a binary 
response (i.e., in the case of the high-good criteria: "biology high" = 0 and "biology good 
or worse" = 1; in the case of good-moderate criteria: "biology good or better" = 0 and 
"biology moderate or worse" = 1) and log TP. Predicted nutrient threshold was presented 
for 0.5 probability of being in "moderate or worse" status or in "good or worse" for good- 
moderate and high-good criteria, respectively. Additionally, probabilities of 0.25 and 0.75 
were also estimated to indicate different risks of failing to meet the desired standard [31].

Minimisation of mismatch of classification: this method demonstrates the nutrient 
threshold that gives the lowest mismatch between status and the nutrient concentration. A 
bootstrap approach was applied to determine the lowest mismatch of classifications. For 
each dataset, 75% of the data were randomly chosen and the proportions of misclassification 
determined. Then, the loess models were fitted to the data to establish the nutrient 
concentration where the cross-over point between the two curves was identified. This was 
repeated 50 times and the mean nutrient concentration was determined. This method is 
the least sensitive to outliers and non-linear relationships.

Decision tree: a technique which resamples data into subsets that maximize the 
homogeneity within the set and the heterogeneity outside the set to build a tree-like 
structure. The decision tree separated the data into two subsets by calculating the best 
feature split determined by classes (High, Good, Moderate), which continued until all 
observations were classified.

2.4. Selection o f the Method
The selection of the most suitable approach was based on the roadmap included in the 

technical guidance [37]. The first option considers the linear models and the strength of the 
relationship between EQR values and nutrients. To establish nutrient thresholds, the data 
should span into four ecological quality classes (High, Good, Moderate, Poor). Moreover, 
the strength of the linear relationship should be strong (R2 > 0.36) [37]. Regarding the type 
II linear regression, the correlation value (r) should be more than 10.61 [55]. If the linear 
regression is weak (R2 < 0.36 or r < 0.6), then categorical approaches should be applied to 
the dataset.
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3. Results
3.1. Pressure-Response Relationship

The TP concentrations were strongly related to Ecological Quality Ratio (EQR) of 
phytoplankton in both lake types (Figure 2). Additionally, the plot clearly showed that the 
relationship is linear.

Figure 2. Scatter plot showing relationship between Ecological Quality Ratio (EQR) values of phytoplankton and Total 
Phosphorus (TP, μg/L) with fitted Generalized Additive Models (GAM) in (a) Greek Shallow Natural Lakes (GR-SNL) and; 
(b) Greek Deep Natural Lakes (GR-DNL). Open circles are outliers not used to fit model.

3.2. Univariate Regression Models
All the assumptions of linear models were met and thus, the linear regression models 

were applied. For both lake types, linear relationships between TP and the EQR values 
of phytoplankton were meaningful with robust r2 values (p < 0.001) allowing to establish 
nutrient boundaries (Table 1). Regarding the GR-SNL type, the RMA regression relationship 
between TP and phytoplankton was significant (r = -0.71) and predicted a good-moderate 
threshold of 41 μg/L with a range of 27-56 μg/L and high-good threshold of 20 μg/L 
(range: 13-28 μg/L) (Table 1). For the GR-DNL type, the relationship (RMA regression, 
r = -0.84) produced a lower good-moderate threshold of 32 μg/L (range: 28-38 μg/L) and 
high-good threshold of 13 μg/L (range: 11-15 μg/L) (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of predicted values of Total Phosphorus (TP μg/L) concentration at the Good-Moderate (GM) and 
High-Good (HG) status per lake type (GR-SNL: Greek Shallow Natural Lakes and GR-DNL: Greek Deep Natural Lakes), 
obtained by regression analyses. OLS: Ordinary least squares, EQR: Ecological Quality Ratio, RMA: Ranged Major Axis, 
n: number of samples. *: p < 0.001.

Lake Type Regression
Models

n R2
GM TP μ g/L) HG TP μ g/L)

Predicted 25th 75th Predicted 25th 75th

OLS EQR vs. TP 39 22 54 15 9 21
GR-SNL RMA EQR vs. TP 36 0.512 * 41 27 56 20 13 28

OLS TP vs. EQR 44 30 62 27 18 38
OLS EQR vs. TP 33 28 41 12 11 16

GR-DNL RMA EQR vs. TP 16 0.707 * 32 28 38 13 11 15
OLS TP vs. EQR 30 26 39 15 13 20
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3.3. Box Plots
In GR-SNL type, the box plots showed overlap in good and moderate classes (Wilcoxon 

test p > 0.05, Figure 3a) while significant differences were noticed in GR-DNL type for all 
classes (Wilcoxon test p < 0.05, Figure 3b). In Table 2 the potential thresholds for different 
quantiles are summarized.

Figure 3. Box plots showing range of Total Phosphorus (TP, μg/L) concentrations by ecological classes (H: High, G: Good, 
M: Moderate, PB: Poor-Bad) in (a) Greek Shallow Natural Lakes (GR-SNL); (b) Greek Deep Natural Lakes (GR-DNL). The 
width of boxes is proportional to number of records in class. The p-values represent the significance of Wilcoxon test results.

Table 2. Summary of predicted values of Total Phosphorus (TP μ g/L) at different ecological classes per lake type (GR-SNL: 
Greek Shallow Natural Lakes and GR-DNL: Greek Deep Natural Lakes), obtained by box plots. NA: not applicable.

GR-SNL GR-DNL
Percentiles

High Good Moderate Poor/Bad High Good Moderate Poor/Bad

95th 38 41 87 281 14 37 78 NA
75th 32 39 53 151 13 27 66 NA
50th 28 36 43 133 12 25 59 NA
25th 14 34 34 103 11 16 44 NA
5th 14 32 28 79 11 14 19 NA

Average
quartiles 33 36 93 NA 14 36 NA NA

Average
median 32 40 88 NA 18 42 NA NA

3.4. Binary Logistic Regression
The binary logistic regressions of TP on phytoplankton data for the good-moderate 

and high-good thresholds for both lake types are presented in Figure 4. The good-moderate 
threshold corresponding to a 50% probability of being classified as moderate status or worse 
was 28.5 μg/L and 30.7 μg/L for GR-SNL and GR-DNL types, respectively (Figure 4a,b). 
Concerning the high-good threshold (50% probability), the concentrations were 22.1 μg/L 
and 13.3 μg/L for GR-SNL and GR-DNL types, respectively (Figure 4c,d).
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Figure 4. Binary logistic regression (±95% confidence limits) between Total Phosphorus (pg/L) and the probability of 
phytoplankton being classified as: (a,b) moderate or worse; (c,d) good or worse in Greek Shallow Natural Lakes (GR-SNL) 
and Greek Deep Natural Lakes (GR-DNL), respectively. Lines show potential good-moderate and high-good thresholds at 
probabilities 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75, reflecting differing levels of precaution and intersections with fit ±95% confidence limits.

3.5. Minimisation of Mismatch of Classification
For GR-SNL type, the mean value for good-moderate threshold was 22 μg/L (range: 

14-36 μg/L) with a mismatch classification ranging from 12% to 28% (Figure 5a). The 
high-good mean threshold was 19 pg/L (range: 14-27 pg/L) for the same lake type, which 
was within the range 6-16% (Figure 5b). In the case of the GR-DNL types, the mean 
estimated good-moderate boundary was 31 pg/L within a range of 21-37 pg/L and total 
mismatch classifications rate of 17% (range: 6-22%). For high-good boundary the mean 
value of TP was 14 pg/L (range: 12-15 pg/L) with relatively low rate of total mismatch 
(12%, range 4-16%).
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Figure 5. Percentage of water bodies where phytoplankton or Total Phosphorus (TP, μg/L) classifications for ecological 
status differ in comparison to the level used to set the threshold for (a,b) good-moderate or worse status; (c,d) high-good or 
worse status in Greek Shallow Natural Lakes (GR-SNL) and Greek Deep Natural Lakes (GR-DNL), respectively. Each line 
shows a sub-sample of data set selected randomly (loess models). Vertical lines mark the mean and range of intersections 
(minimum value, 1st quantile, median, mean, 3rd quantile, maximum value).

3.6. Decision Trees
The threshold value of TP for high status was <16 μg/L and <13 μg/L, while for 

moderate status >42 μg/L and >49 μg/L for GR-SNL and GR-DNL types, respectively 
(Figure 6a,b). Only the model for GR-DNL type showed significantly better performance 
over the no information rate as indicated by the p-value (Table 3). The validation for 
the decision trees is presented in Figure 7. For GR-DNL, the cross validation error was 
minimum in three sizes of the tree, while for GR-SNL was gradually increased.

Table 3. Summary of statistics from decision trees per lake type (GR-SNL: Greek Shallow Natural 
Lakes and GR-DNL: Greek Deep Natural Lakes), obtained by regression analyses. NA: not applicable.

Parameters GR-SNL GR-DNL

Accuracy 0.917 0.875
95% confidence interval 0.775-0.983 (0.6165, 0.9845)

No-information rate 0.806 0.375
p-value 0.061 <0.001
Kappa 0.776 0.8129

McNemar's Test p-Value 0.392 NA
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Figure 6. Classification decision trees of Total Phosphorus (TP, μg/L) on biological classes (High, Good, Moderate) based 
on phytoplankton in (a) Greek Shallow Natural Lakes (GR-SNL); (b) Greek Deep Natural Lakes (GR-DNL). Each node 
shows the predicted class, the predicted probability of each class and the percentage of observations in the node (High, 
Good, Moderate).

Size of tree 

4
Size of tree

3

Complexity parameter Complexity parameter

(a) (b)

Figure 7. Cross-validation results of the decision tree for (a) Greek Shallow Natural Lakes (GR-SNL); (b) Greek Deep 
Natural Lakes (GR-DNL).

3.7. Comparison o f Estimated Nutrient Thresholds
Linear regression results were significant for both lake types and thus, the first option 

was used to establish good-moderate and high-good TP thresholds. Among the different 
regression methods, we concluded that the most appropriate one was type II regression 
which minimizes the variation of dependent and independent variables. For both lake 
types, we adopted the best fit-line approach to minimize the mismatch between biological 
and nutrient element (Table 4). However, for GR-DNL type, the high-good threshold 
(13 μg/L) from best fit-line was almost similar with the threshold limit for reference sites 
(12 μg/L) and thus, we selected the upper quantile of regression residuals. Overall, the 
nutrient criteria predicted by the different approaches were similar within lake types and 
lower for deep natural lakes.
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Table 4. High—good (HG) and good—moderate (GM) Total Phosphorus (TP, μg/L) thresholds 
selected for Greek Shallow Natural Lakes (GR-SNL) and Greek Deep Natural Lakes (GR-DNL).

Lake Type HG
TP (μg/L)

GM

GR-SNL 20 41
GR-DNL 15 32

4. Discussion

Nutrient enrichment adversely affects both structure and function of the Greek lentic 
systems since most of them act as sinks mainly due to low water renewal time, among 
others, which in turns affects the restoration and PoMs [2,10,18]. Approaches to assess 
the eutrophication risk based on detailed site-specific (water body) information obviously 
may be applied, but they are of limited use in terms of management since the mode of the 
BQEs responses has a high level of uncertainty [4,56,57]. At least it is not the appropriate 
approach for the early stages of any national monitoring strategy. Therefore, the maximum 
nutrient uptake of such water systems must be quantified at least for not deteriorating 
their status. This is exactly the purpose of the relative WFD literature where the toolkit [37] 
is used; to link the pressures posed by nutrient pollution with the sensitive (eutrophic) 
receivers. In this study, we coupled nutrient and especially phosphorus concentration data 
of several lake years from the majority of Greek natural freshwater lakes (15 out of 22), 
grouped in two major types. The resulting thresholds range from 20 μg/L (high-good) 
to 41 μg/L (good-moderate) for GR-SNL type, whereas from 15 μg/L (high-good) up to 
32 μg/L (good-moderate) for GR-DNL type.

4.1. Relationship between TP and Phytoplankton
Phytoplankton is long considered as one of the most suitable BQE embedded in indices 

assessing eutrophication in lentic systems [58] due to its fast response in the nutrients 
pressure. Moreover, its use within the WFD toolkit (Best Practice Guide) [37] is further 
known to be adequate even for coastal lagoons [39]. Either way, phytoplankton is deemed 
as the organism group more sensitive to phosphorus and responds directly at changes of 
nutrient concentrations in the water column and not the sediment, like macrophytes or 
invertebrates [59].

Concerning the drivers of phytoplankton community structuring and inter-species 
relations or internal/external nutrient loading, we have to acknowledge that co-limitations 
of nitrogen or phosphorus are frequently postulated from enhanced growth responses 
following enrichment with nutrients [9] or due to a nutrient range around the Redfield 
ratio, making mitigation of eutrophication a rather difficult task [23]. This co-limation with 
temporal pattern is the case for many of the Greek lakes [60] and consists a limitation of 
this study due to data availability. Nonetheless, the concept of reducing just phosphorus 
loads for effectively addressing eutrophication or simultaneously reducing nitrogen to 
control cyanobacterial blooms (directly connected with status classification) is still a matter 
of debate [23,61,62]. Shallow lakes are usually subject to re-oligotrophication "experiments" 
by focusing on limiting phosphorus loading but they are also known to respond to nitrogen 
limitation for eutrophication mitigation [21,23,63]. In addition, deep lakes have been 
studied (mostly temperate ones) with adverse findings. However, it can be accepted that 
appropriate nutrient management strategy must be found since such kind of attempts are 
costly and complex [9,64].

4.2. Selection ofMethodology and Thresholds' Setting
Among the different regression methods, we concluded that the most appropriate 

one was type II regression where the fitting procedure minimizes the variation of both 
dependent and independent variables [37]. Box plots resulted in a boundary overlap in 
GR-SNL; thus, boundaries should be treated with caution, while in GR-DNL the predicted
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high-good thresholds were similar to reference values leaving "no room" for the ecological 
class. Moreover, threshold values close to reference conditions will deem the protection 
and management decisions of waterbodies impractical [38]. Regarding the binary logistic 
regression, our dataset was marginal to comply with the demands of the method; thus, un
derestimating the good-moderate boundary for GR-SNL type. The approach minimisation 
of mismatch of classification narrowed down the good status' class range (19-22 μg/L) 
in GR-SNL type, while in GR-DNL predicted TP thresholds were acceptable. Decision 
trees resulted in mixing the boundaries for good ecological status in GR-SNL, whereas in 
both types (GR-SNL and GR-DNL) high status boundaries were similar with the reference 
values. In our case, given that we tested the dataset for a single stressor (TP), it was 
expected to have more confidence in linear regression approaches [5].

Generally, too wide confidence intervals for percentiles were avoided given the large 
variations along with too short intervals leaving narrow range for a class status. For our 
selection, an essential element was the existence of threshold range within the class of high 
status or else the only acceptable value would be the reference one. Our interest was not 
solely targeted to the good-moderate boundary, as the most critical one. Relative selections 
of specific quantiles took place when the threshold for high-good status was really close 
to the reference values, like in the case of GR-DNL type. Higher quantiles assure that 
the response to the nutrient stressor is included in such range minimizing the risk that 
the regression line is "attracted by the more outlying" records given a certain pressure 
level [5,65].

The proposed thresholds depend on the choice of the BQE, the best fitting method and 
the acceptability for these limits (expert judgment). Data for other BQEs like macrophytes 
and macroinvertebrates were inadequate for proper statistical processing via the toolkit 
despite the software at hand. Poor datasets that could cause a bias and compromise 
the findings were not included in the analyses. Moreover, data distribution shape or 
lacking data from all ecological quality classes within the used dataset made some analyses 
unacceptable. Still there were cases where the data could not support appropriately an 
approach (e.g., box plots) due to limited coverage of the gradient of disturbance.

The European MSs suitable for comparison would be Cyprus, Spain and Malta who, 
like Greece, cannot either be linked to broad types due to peculiarities in typological 
descriptors [27]. Unfortunately, we could not find published data, like in the case of 
Greece, besides the fact they had a rising trend in concentrations the last 20 years [66]. 
The proposed thresholds of this study lay below the proposed thresholds by [8,9]. In 
Poikane et al. [28] the presented range of median values for good-moderate boundary for 
all types of Mediterranean lakes are from below 30 μg/L up to almost 50 μg/L, which sets 
our thresholds within range and acceptable. Moreover, the concentration ranges within 
each class threshold are acceptable compared to the findings of other MSs (e.g., Irish: 
16-30 μg/L, Germany: 21-74 μg/L, United Kingdom: 11-66 μg/L) or other lake types [28].

4.3. General Commentary
It is a common truth that dual relationships of pressure-response of nutrients and

biological communities can provide an objective method for establishing nutrient concen
tration thresholds [8,67] in support of WFD goal. In lakes, phytoplankton metrics give 
stronger relationships with phosphorus [8,28,32,67]. The above facts formed the basis of 
this research. Despite nutrients are supporting elements in assessing the ecological status, 
the determination of "solid" boundaries is necessary in the setup of proper PoMs either for 
monitoring or for rehabilitation. In the present study, we addressed the TP enrichment, 
one of the main pressures exert to lakes that affects phytoplankton community. However, 
for Greece, the thresholds should be updated given a more complete dataset, including 
nitrogen concentrations along with a study for the rest two lake types (very shallow natural 
lakes and reservoirs). At that point, perhaps the use of Redfield ratio could be considered 
as an asset/proxy for lake management. Moreover, the best practice guidance [37] could 
be applied for determining the thresholds of additional environmental parameters, such as
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chlorophyll-a and transparency measured as Secchi disk depth. The separately or the com
bined use of other BQEs [38] (e.g., macrophytes, fish and macroinvertebrates) which have 
already been used for the quality assessment of Greek lakes is challenging for establishing 
nutrient thresholds and planning strategies to achieve good ecological status and manage 
aquatic basins.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the proposed thresholds are realistic and supported by a complete 
dataset, so the present paper could be deemed as the basis for exploring eutrophication 
trends based on ecological knowledge, also acting as a tool for supporting the Good 
Ecological Status goal achievement. The establishment of phosphorous thresholds at 
European scale is a fact, though, direct comparisons among European MSs remains a 
non-realistic goal. A more extended dataset is required to update the proposed thresholds, 
while given the nutrient co-limitation in many Greek lakes, these should also apply to 
nitrogen boundaries as well.
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